Current challenges in understanding melanogenesis: bridging chemistry, biological control, morphology, and function.
Melanin is a natural pigment produced within organelles, melanosomes, located in melanocytes. Biological functions of melanosomes are often attributed to the unique chemical properties of the melanins they contain; however, the molecular structure of melanins, the mechanism by which the pigment is produced, and how the pigment is organized within the melanosome remains to be fully understood. In this review, we examine the current understanding of the initial chemical steps in the melanogenesis. Most natural melanins are mixtures of eumelanin and pheomelanin, and so after presenting the current understanding of the individual pigments, we focus on the mixed melanin systems, with a critical eye towards understanding how studies on individual melanin do and do not provide insight in the molecular aspects of their structures. We conclude the review with a discussion of important issues that must be addressed in future research efforts to more fully understand the relationship between molecular and functional properties of this important class of natural pigments.